
Business Meeting and All Hands Call 

District 18 Virtual Business Meeting 

Sunday, September 22, 2019 

3 pm- 6pm 

 

Attending* :  Cristol Johnson, Cynthia Williams, Melissa Dittmar, Sherry Kuiper, Marty Mitchell, 

Benjamin Crist, Britta Murphy Holloway (President), Jonita Shoaff, Mary Ann McCloskey , Lisa 

Rippeon, Elizabeth Carter, Nancy Lewis (VPE), Christopher Kornick (President, MillRun 

Toastmasters), Jonathan Rudy, Veronica White, Carl Barsky, Dolphus Cue, Ralph 

Jackson(President, Lift Your Voice to the Stars), Kim Kilduff, Ali Paskun, Wesley Gibbs, Heike 

Heemann, Tom Snyder, Kathleen Davis, Carina Miranda, Sunil Patil, Michael Hoy, Patrick 

Bisselle, Terri Patterson, Diana Curtis, Dominique Brightmon (President), Annmarie Givans, 

Antoine Gray (President , Asbury Townneck), Liz Morath, Christina Malliakos, Kenneth Jessup, 

Andrea Powell, Daniel McCaffrey, Kathy Cramer, Rich Barnett, Vincent Ellsworth, Michael 

Smith, Janeen McChesney, Michael Fleming, Timothy Tyran, Marion Boatwright, Jennifer Bush, 

Frances Smith, Jeff Jones, Charles Reinecke,  Danita Stokes, Teresa Libert, John 

Callendar(sp?; VPE, Kritikos), Kathy Lovemore, Tenile Coombs, Roger Knight, Joleen Winn, 

Catherine, Theresa Hoeltzel, Stephanie Thomas, Janice Horton- Rainsbury 

 

*There were more on the call. I may have missed a few people and/or club officer roles. If I’m 

missing anyone, please let me know.* 

 

We started the meeting with a 5 minute recess to allow for other people to join the call. 

We needed a total of 84 voting members to have a quorum. 

 

As of 3:16 pm, we had a total of 36 attendees.We need 84 present to vote. Marion Boatwright, 

D18 Parliamentarian, said that we can go ahead with the meeting and vote but nothing is final 

due to not having a quorum. She made a suggestion to move forward with the meeting. Diana 

Curtis seconded the motion. It was later determined that this wasn’t a motion, just a way to keep 

the meeting again. Let’s get the show on the road! 

 

Diana Curtis made a motion to begin the meeting with the members present. Frances Smith 

seconded the motion. 

 

There was lots of feedback at times during the meeting. Please put your devices on silent when 

you are not speaking. 

 

We had 58 voting members and 8 DEC voting members. We could have also voted, tallied the 

votes, and then suspend the meeting to give others a chance to vote. However, the 

ElectionBuddy voting is open for a week. 

 

*Roll Call* 

Please note that only Presidents, Vice Presidents of Education, and District Leaders have votes. 

Please mute your devices! 



 

Review of the District Mission 

- To build new clubs and support new clubs in achieving excellence and being 

sustainable. 

-  

Voting Procedures 

- We are allowed to proceed. However, any motions today are not final. 

Review of Core Values 

- Integrity 

- Respect 

- Service 

- Excellence 

Credential Committee Report 

- We do not have a quorum on voting for this meeting. 

- We can vote offline using ElectionBuddy on the district budget. 

- Another option is vote, count the vote, and suspend the meeting until all votes are in. 

-  

Appointed Officers 

      - All  officers were elected at last year’s Spring Conference and can be found on the 

District 18 website. 

 

Audit Report 

- This was tabled as Jay Green, Immediate Past Finance Manager, was not on the phone 

at the time. He was on the call later in the meeting. 

- Financially speaking, the audit for the end of year went  smoothly. Everything was 

submitted to Toastmasters and satisfied their requirements. We were under budget in 

several areas so we can better utilize more resources for marketing. Some of our events 

were over the proposed budget. 

- Mr. Berger(?)of Kritikos asked whether we will have sufficient funds for this year. Mr. 

Green said that we budget for a worst case scenario. There is a revolving surplus. 

- Mr. Jones said that we will be financially solvent and the District team will not allow us to 

become financially insolvent. 

- Mr. Hoy asked for clarification on the budget. What does it mean to be grossly under 

budget?  Mr. Jones said that there are a lot of variables. We go under budget in 

marketing and other places. The travel budget is enormous compared to reality. 

- Cristol said that if we have $15,000 in that account, we can be considered grossly under 

budget. There is a spreadsheet detailing the expenses for the District. The expenses will 

be allocated. 

 

Quarter 1 Profit and Loss Report 

- Jeff Jones reported that as we are still in the 1st quarter, he will present it when all the 

information comes in. 

- Ms. Boatwright asked a question about District 18 having a net loss of  close to $50,000 

and whether that was correct. Mr. Jones said that it was. 



-  

District Budget and Budget Narrative 

- This is also available online for your purview on the District 18 Website. 

- District will be having only one conference this year. The Training Extravaganza is not a 

conference. 

- We have reserved $30,000 to cover this conference. We are also asking for 

sponsorships from corporate clubs. This will the third year we have used mall advertising 

and digital advertising. 

- We have been asked to participate in LinkedIn Advertising. Linkedin, essentially 

professional Facebook with networking opportunities. 

- For education, we have set aside $12,000 

- In January, we hope to invite back Pres the Csea (sp?), a World Champion of Public 

Speaking. 

- Frances Smith asked a question about combined area contests and whether they would 

each receive $125 for the contest. The area directors often use the entire contest 

budget. 

- TMI has noticed that districts carry over surplus every year, which isn’t allowed as we 

are a non-profit organization. To offset what looks like an enormous profit is to take it out 

of the banks and use it for Toastmaster resources. 

- Tom asked that last year’s budget be put on the District 18 website, if not already. 

Cynthia stated that it was listed on the 2018 Business Meeting. 

- Michael Hoy suggested that the district divisions and budget be set up in a way that 

works geographically. In other words, some divisions have clubs that are far away and 

travel expenses get used up fairly quickly. 

- Taz suggested that perhaps we could start having fundraisers to offset the travel 

expenses. He asked whether there was a contract with Office Depot or Staples to get a 

discount as we are a non-profit. Cristol said that at this time, there was no contract. 

- Jennifer Bush asked whether all upcoming events are listed online. Cristol said that the 

TLIs are not up yet. The All Hands Call is on the calendar, which will be on the number 

currently being used. 

- If each club in our district had 25 members, we would probably be Select Distinguished. 

The goals are listed on the Dashboard on Toastmaster International. 

- We are talking an average of plus 2  members but aim for a net of  5 members for each 

club with no membership loss. 

- Taz said not to confuse a budget with an expense report. Budgets about the future and 

expense reports are from a past year. 

- Taz also asked a question about how much Meetup is used for marketing purposes 

because not everyone is on Meetup. Cristol answered that it does get used by our 

younger members and it does help to put regular club meetings on there and have 

members say they are going. 

 

 

 District 18 Spring Conference 

 



Unfortunately, Aaron Beverly will be away during our conference and will be unable to attend 

- In the Spring, we will conduct 3 of 4 contests. We will be voting on the contests to have 

at the Spring Conference. The Trio recommends voting for the Evaluations and Table 

Topic Contests. The International Speech Contest is mandatory. 

- There are 124 clubs in the District. 

- Speech trophies have been ordered! 

Alignment Report 

- When we came off the conference 2019, Division C- it  was suggested  that the club GPI  

be moved to a different division, which did not go through.. Each area should have 6 

clubs. 

- We do not need to make any changes at this time. 

Old Business 

- Benjamin Crist, Club Growth Director, reported that we have no old business to address. 

New Business 

- Soaring Eagles President Nick motioned  that next year’s Training Extravaganza be 

moved to either August or July so that we can incorporate TLI to that event and get more people 

to come. 

-  Charles  Reinecke seconded the motion. Discussion opened. 

- Diana Curtis kinda likes the idea. Taz said that the Training Extravaganza is an 8 hour 

event and TLIs are 4-6 hours long, which would make it a 14 hour event or a 2 day event. 

- Theresa Hoeltzel asked how we would integrate this. 

-Michael Hoy suggests designating a hotel in an area where the event will be held. Theresa 

Hoelzel agrees. 

- Mary Ann McCloskey thinks that due to logistics and distance, we may lose people. It needs to 

be considered. 

- Charles Reinecke suggests combining it with a TLI in that particular area. 

- John of Kritikos wanted information on when the Chief Judge is doing the Judging workshop. 

Taz answered that he would like to print out booklets detailing the judging criteria. Make sure 

your contestants to read the contest rulebook. 

Announcements 

- At midnight on September 22, the Eventbrite ticket information will close for the Training 

Extravaganza. If you have not gotten your ticket yet, that was the time to do so for a 

price of $69.50. Tickets at the door will be $20 higher. Space is limited. 

- The District 18 Spring  Conference is set for April 24-25 at The Hotel @Arundel Preserve 

in Hanover, MD 

- The next business meeting will be at the Spring Conference 

- On October 6, Division C is having a group photo session at the Hotel @ Arundel 

Preserve at 10 am. Everyone is told to wear a plain white shirt. Otherwise, wear 

Toastmaster colors. 

- Elizabeth Carter is in the ER with her mother 

- We send her our well wishes and love 

- Please keep Keith Campbell lifted in prayer for health reasons 

- Speakers of Distinction  Open House was on Thursday, September 26 in Baltimore. 

 



Next Meeting- 2020 Spring Conference Business Meeting 

 

 



 

All Hands Call 

6 pm 

 

Attending: More or less everyone who attended the business meeting 

What stamina my fellow Toastmasters have! 

 

-Division, Area, and Club Success Plans should be completed and ready for sharing 

- Contests on the Calendar! Come join in the fun! 

- Please see the District 18 website for updates on district incentives 

- Last call for Smedley Awards 

 - 4 new members and 1 returning member counts as long as the returning member is not 

a charter member. Transferring members do not count for this award. 

 

Training Extravaganza 

- Tickets sold out at 11:59 pm on September 22 

- 6 workshops- 3 you will be able to attend or be a butterfly and float between all the 

workshops 

- 5 Keys to Explosive Growth Through Podcasts- Dominique Brightmon 

- Expand Your Expertise: Write A Book- Michele Chynoweth 

- Fostering Leadership- Chris Jordan 

- Leadership Leverage- Dr Dave Miles 

- Lessons from the Trailer Park- Clyde Middleton 

- Gens Lens- Jonita Shoaff 

- Why weren’t the workshops known before the event? A lost opportunity 

- 2 Keynote Speakers 

- Networking Opportunities 

Taz asked for old trophies to be used for a new club. The labels would be taken off. Cynthia 

said that she had 3 and already peeled labels off. 

 

Recognition Ceremony is still in the works! We are looking for a chairperson! 

 

District Incentives 

- Go to District 18 Website, go to Marketing, and click on District Incentives 

- Print it out for your arsenal 

- We have 126 clubs 

-  

 

TLI Training 

- The summer TLIs season is over 

- Everyone is being accounted for, especially for those who went to other Districts for TLI 

training. All district program quality directors are working together to make sure everyone 

is being accounted for. 

- The winter TLI season begins on November 1st and goes through February 2020 



- Tom Snyder asked whether he was on the mailing list because he was not made aware 

of the TLI training. 

- The District lets us know about upcoming events via the district newsletter. 

-  

Mastery Mondays 

 

- Every fourth Monday, 7:30 pm-8:30 pm, hosted by Program Quality Director Cynthia 

WIlliams 

- Provides relevant training opportunities for district and club leaders that will enable us to 

facilitate  a mutually supportive and positive learning environment. 

- Target Audience- Area and Division Leaders, but all members are welcome 

-  

Conference 

-Division C is hosting the conference 

- The Hotel @ Arundel Preserve, April 24-25, 2020 

- We are looking for volunteers to be on the conference committees 

 -Conference, Education (Contest), Public Relations, and Finance 

- Conference call about the conference will be on October 9th 

 

Personal Privilege and Announcements 

- People feel bombarded with an overload of information 

- We are not permitted to flood people’s inboxes 

- We are allowed to have an overload of information on the website 

- Membership dues renewal deadline is October 1st!!!!! 

 

 


